
Please describe the colors of each species of understory and overstory trees. Summarize the coloration in 
the mountains at higher and lower elevations, and in the river corridors. Are any species still green? What 
species have peaked?  Which species are fading? 

Consider these species in your descriptions: 

Dogwood Birch 
Yellow-poplar Sourwood 
Sumac Maple 
Beech Oak 
Blackgum Sassafras 
Sweetgum Hickory 
Redbud 

Estimate percentage of color change from green to date: ____% above 3000’; ____% below 3000’. 

Is a good season expected?  Why?  When is “peak” expected this year? 

Describe any impact of rain, wind, drought or frost on leaf color this week and/or this season in 
general?  

Suggest a nice, scenic weekend drive for a good look at current fall color. Include  
specific information about highway numbers, historic markers, notable overlooks, weekend 
events, etc.  Please attach photos/video from these locations or of representative fall color. 

North GA Fall Leaf Report 
         NW  NC            NE 

Date:     Name: 


	Dogwood: deep burgundy
	Birch: bright yellow
	Yellowpoplar: yellow
	Sourwood: deep red/ light red
	Sumac: green to bright red
	Maple: green-yellow-red-orange
	Beech: green-yellow
	Oak: green below 3000 feet/ yellow,red,green above 3000
	Blackgum: deep burgundy / bright red
	Sassafras: green-orange
	Sweetgum: deep purple/yellow/green
	Hickory: green/ light yellow/ bright yellow
	Redbud: green/yellow
	above 3000: 40
	below 3000: 15
	Date of Report: 10-18-2023
	Preparer Name: Brian Tate
	Text6: 3000 feet and above: Cooler temperatures have accelerated fall leaf colors significantly in higher elevations. Oaks have begun to show some colors of yellow, red, and orange and will enter early peak period soon. Yellow birch, hickories, maple, and black gum have all taken on exceptional color but still not quite in their peak period. Sourwood has entered peak period and has one of the longest peak periods.Below 3000 feet: Riparian species like river birch, poplar, sycamore, and alder are within peak color, with yellow to brown colors being typical. Understory species like dogwood, sourwood, and black gum are exhibiting good color and will enter their peak period very soon. Oaks are green and will be a couple weeks before exhibiting significant color.
	Text7: A good season is expected and peak should occur the last week of October for higher elevations and the first two weeks of November for lower elevations. 
	Text8: The recent cooler temperatures have accelerated color change in the higher elevations above 3000 feet. The projected cooler temperatures and sunny days over the next week should bring us into peak season. Below 300 feet should experience significant changes in everything except the oaks.
	Text10: For NE Georgia you can never go wrong with the Richard Russell Parkway in White County. Be certain to check the forecast before visiting. Its not uncommon to be clear and sunny in the piedmont region and have fog and drizzle in the higher elevations that hinders the views. Another great area is in Rabun County is the overlooks in Black Rock Mountain Sate Park are also a great place to stop and walk around. They have picnic tables and a shelter at the overlook which can be great if you pack a lunch. This is also close to the town of Clayton which has many restaurants and shops to visit.
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